WHAT IS COMMON APP READY?

More Opportunities
No other system matches the diversity of colleges and universities accessible through the Common App. Explore and apply to schools across the world.

The Common App Advantage

Work Smarter
There is no need to repeat your applicant details for every college on your list. Enter your information one time and use it to apply to multiple schools.

Stay on Track
Our system alerts you when important dates are approaching. Manage your deadlines and view application progress in one convenient dashboard.

Streamline Recs
The Common App is the most seamless way to manage the application process for students, counselors, and recommenders. Track submitted documents and outstanding tasks.

College is Ready for You
And you’re more prepared than you realize. Get to know the application by creating your Common App account today.

What’s Next?
• Create your account
• Gather your requirements
• Start your application

Connect with #commonapp